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Great Novel Bill Opens Today at 2:45 p. m.

WHAT IS IT APE OR MAN! j

I Always with his trainer. The big mystery of the age. Sec him
eat, drink, smoke and perform his marvelous cycle of tricks.

K. T. KUMA AND CO.' DOMINIQUE AMOROS
Conjurers of tho Fnr .Enst Assisted bv .Teancttc in

"M0X ATEAi;BELLE OLIVER
"Tho Cheer-U- p Girl"

W. E. WHITTLE WOLF & PATTERSON
Comedy Ventriloquist Song and Dnnco Entertainers

Three shows daily 2:45, 7:30, 9:15
Prices Matinees, 20c and 30c; Nights, 30 and 40c Jj

ORPHEUM SS? t

I MARY PICKFORD
j in the Latest Picturo From Her Own Studios

I

II "Kiss her? I daro you to try it you with your gal's stockings,"
l N cliallnngcs tho jealous mountain lover to tho city lnd. j

I A Picture as Good as "The Hoodlum" and as Different J

I Why Py rainid P.

H Auk Any DrupKl.it How Repented
M r SaleM Have Mntle Pyramid theB Rccogratzctl Treatment.

Hj SEND FOR FREE TRIAL.
H Mailed froo In plain wrapper. It

elves you relief. Get a box
SaBaH ffT 'jijf"

LasasaH '
'

H Vou Have IV o Idea Hove WonderfulH Is Until You Try It.
H of Pyramid Pile Treatment of anyH druggist. .Do relieved of itching.H protruding piles, hemorrhoids andH audi rectal troubles. A single boxH lias 'often been sufficient In onoH ttlght. Send coupon for frco trial.B Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
H prnAino drug company.

H Kindly MEd mo a Free umple of
J PjTtmld Pile Trettafeati In plain mapper.

H Kunc,.... ,
H Strwt
H City yj ..... . . .SUtC y. . .

H to iH StreeV

I

I
BLISS AiTABLETS :

! IIae ou noticed the rugged, healthy, i
I comp exion of our solulcrs and snllorstheir clastic step, and ctronc. manly
; bearing. This condition la duo to out- -
, door life, ylcnty of oxcrclse, regular J

nnbits and wholesome food.
i Your responsibilities inav not per- -
j nut jou to worlc, llvo and piny out-- idoors. au may have to grind awnyat a machine, a dcak. or other cm-- jploymcnt. until your condition be-comes stale Indigestion, constipa-

tion, headaches and general debility
follow. our liver and kidneys fallto act properly, and your blood es

poor and sluggish. Don't be ahealth slacker. Take BUbs N'atlve HerbTablet-"-. They will relieve constipa-
tion, indigestion, help to

and mal:c you fit.
Look for trade mark. Our money
back guarantee on every box.
Two ffle?, 50c and J1.00. 5x

Sold by leading druggists and localeverywhere .Mad bv Alonzo
Ul' Co.. 'WnM-.lnstn- , D. C

; i2c:- :

' ' '' Final jjg

'Clearance Sale j
Extraordinary Bargains

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Furs :;':y
This is the final clearance of all our fall and winter stock j;

Thq unfailing rule of this exclusive shop to have no garments car- - ' ghf
ried over from one season to the next makes it imperative that we Sjfij
dispose of every one of these garments "promptly, regardless of !M
their original cost. pJ ,f JF furs I

aeautu Gordon

SUITS fit J 111 Z, 1
This cloarnncc yon the I WimwWaftl '

opportunity to buy hlgli-prn- U I waWAftftSSj mPSt '
suits of Wolfer's quality at JX MlMl fittfe B
One Half M ill Oi Tl

Their actual value 1 SfijtrN j;- I
39.0 Suits, now priced at $19.75 Ll.--J ( L4W l

150.00 Suits, now priced at $24.73 1
) 1 W U "tM) H

$75.00 Suits, now priced at $37.50 ( jTOT'T S
100.00 Sults,,now priced at $49.50 U MSJ Kfl

GOATS if : 1
1-

-:ZZZL Dresses OJ , 1 1
less than could buymoney we Auh h (he 8elect;on is not

I so large you may find ju.t the AWfflL i'lHalf Price to twe you over lM vB I i
$25.00 Coats priced at $12.50 warm weather. 'Never before ' I'i'l BP
$29.50 Coats priced at $14.75 have we offered such tempting ) V " 'j p
$39.50 Coats priced at $19.75 values. Dresses in smartest '

N I W
$50.00 Coats priced at $24.75 styles and leading materials. p J sjlM

mm. Ill
' 2378 Washingto nAve. " V B

CUT THIS OUT m
i

OteD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA- -
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 'l-

AND HEAD NOISES. '

If you know of some one who is ' IK
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness. 'Hhead noises or ordinarv catarrh estout this formula and hand it to themand you may have been the means of S
saving some poor sufferer perhaps
from total deafness. In England sci- - ' Menlists for a long time past have rec- - BDenized that catarrh is a constitution- - Ku disease and necessarily requires
constitutional treatment. Mir

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches
' Bire liable to irritate the delicate air iMM!

passages and force tho disease into tho jlflS
niddle ear which frequently means j potal deafness, or else the disease may Bie driven doAvn Ihe air passages to- -

' If1yards the lungs which Is equally a- -, ' Hie
iangerous. The following formulashich Is used extensively in the damnEnglish climate is a constitutional 'Mi.reatmcnt and should prove especiallv Kifficacious to sufferers here who llvo M
Jjjjjer more favorable climate condi- - ffi

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce i KT Parmmt (Double strength). Takehis home and add to It pint of :ot water and a Ilttlo granulated su- -ar; stir untU dissolved. Take one
' Hiblespoonful four limes a day This M'rill often bring quick relief from dis- - Rressing head noises. Clogged nos- - Krils should open, breathing become I

asy and hearing improve as the in Kanimation in the eustachian tubes is E Hdi
educed. Parmlnt used in this Kcts directly up6n the blood and roue- -

way
i Kus surfaces of tho system and has a K)nic action that helps to obtain the i Kpaired results. Tho preparation is I Hlay to make, costs little and is pleas- -it to take. Every person who has IMSitarrh or head noises or is hard of f?anng should give this trcatmnnt Btaial. Advertisement. ; BR

New Jersey Democrat

Opposes Woman Vote

WASHINGTON. Jan. S Opposition
.o women suffrage was expressed byI fames R. Nugent, Democratic leader
if New Jersey in a letter to Chairman
ummings of the Democratic national

;ommittee, made public today. Mr.
S'ugent, answering a request from Mr.
"'ummlngs that he work for ratlfica-io- n

without referendum of. the suf-'rag- e

amendment by the New Jersey
egislature which meets this month,
xroto that woman suffrage was the

"mother of all "isms-t- he greatest men-
ace now threatening the stability of
lht American government and Amer-
ican institutions," and with prohib-

ition was "forced through an effemi-
nate, absentee congress of cowards by
coercion and Intimidation."

oo

"Park Bo'iskvii"
to Assist Comrades

NEW YORK, Jan. 8, "Parlor
who are raising a fund to as-

sist comrades held on deportation pro-
ceedings will invest it in Liberty bonds
in order to get the' friends out on
bail. The authorities at Ellis Island
said today that offers of cash bail had
boon refused since the island had no
facilities for handling largo sums. A
surety company has refused ,to supply
bonds even against adequate cash se-
curity on the ground that it did not
care to aid enemies of tho country.
The immigration authorities, however,
will accept Liberty bonds and release
reds on bail as soon as their prelimin-
ary hearings before inspectors are

i completed.
I on

Denver Officer Dies

After a Gun Battle

DENVER, Colo., Jan. S. Officer
James Boggio died In the county hos-
pital hero early today from the

of the wounds which he received
on Monday while policemen were ba-

ttling with Adrian Thompson, a youth
.whom the officers sought to arrest as
a bandit suspect,

Thompson was killed by the fire
from Boggio's revolver, but inflicted
wounds on the officer which eventual-
ly proved fatal. Bogglo underwent an
operation for the removal of one of the
two bullets that had lodged in his body
during the gun battle but his condi-tio- n

was such that death followed
shortly afterwards.

oo

Country Club to Elect

! Officers For 1920
! Officers for the 1920 season of the

Ogden Golf and Country club will be
elected next Wednesday at the Weber
club. Tho polls will be open from 12
o'clock noon until 6 o'clock.

The nominations for tho various
terms follow:

One year: F. W. Baker, II. C. Mar-chan- t,

Roy Buchrailler, G. W. Rienke
l ami W. C. Wright. Two years: A. P.

Bigelow, F. M. Driggs, R. E: Bristol,
,John Syargo and W. II. Wattis.

MORE THAN 8 HIS

LAID TO QUIIfl

WITH MUTCHES

In the nnnual report, submitted by
Fire Chief George E. Graves, to

.J. R. Ward, recommenda-
tions that a new fire station bo built on

.upper Twenty-fift- h street to protect
the bench district, and that a bungalow
fire station be erected at Thirty-fift- h

street and Washington avenue, were
made, The department, Chief Graves

'asserts, has uot kept abreast with the
j growth of the city, there being the
jsame number of men and the same
' number of pieces of equipment as the
! city had in 1915, excepting that two
pieces which were formerly horse
drawn have been motorized.

With a new station on upper Twen-- j

tyfifth street, a light car held in re- -

serve at headquarters would 'be in--

stalled there and would render effi-icie-

service on down grades. None
of the central equipment, excepting the
chief's car, would make the hill run on

'

the first call, this effecting a saving in
jiho operation of the equipment.

The purchase of an additional pump-- I

ing engine was also urged.
The need of a light, fast squad car,

to be employed ' for transporting men
'from Die central station to s

jwas asked for by Uiief Graves.
The report shows that 309 alarms

were sent in during the past year.
Causes of firoa were: Children with

'matches, 55; sparks from locomotives
!31; carlessness, 19; Incendiary, 22.

OGOEH CONSERVATORY

;

OF MUSIC

j New Term Begins

The Ogden Conservatory begins a
new term of instruction this week.

Individual and class Instruction In
piano, voice, violin and theory of

(music is offered by the following fac-- :
ulty of well known teachers:

j Squire Ccop, Arthur Frebcr, Lester
Hinchcllffe, Ellen Thomas, Louise
Pierce Martiueau, Vera Frey Beason
and assistant teachers.

This institution is now in its sixth
year and numbors among its teach-
ers and students many prominent
names in stale and local musical
circles. 1991

i Public School Laws to

Be Strictly Enferced
j Strict enforcement of the public
school laws of Utah will take place in!

j Ogden, according to Supl. Karl Hop-- !

kins of the Ogden school system,
l"Sluffing" and the old form of playing
"hookey" are two forms of truancy
that must go.

"In order to hold positions in the va-

rious business firms of the city the
students under IS years of age must
attend school," said Supt. Karl Hop-
kins.

A system of checking the students
has been installed and the old forms
of taking "French leave" will be done
away with. These rules pertain to the
part-tim- e students. If thoy fail to live
up to the standards of rules adopted
they will be compelled to attend full-tim-

periods.
oo

Tabernacle Choir to

Resume Rehearsals

This evening the tabernacle choir
resumes rehearsals after a vacation of
two weeks caused by Christmas and
New Years coming on Thursday, the
rehearsal night.

A great amount of new work is fac-
ing the choir. The Minneapolis Sym-
phony orchestra of 85 men will appear
under the auspices of the choir the
first week in February, for which new
choruses will be prepared with full
orchestra and organ accompaniment.

Tho choir is to sing at the general
conference iu Salt Lake City in April
In response to an invitation extended
by tho presiding bishopric in Salt

j Lake. For this occasion more than a
dozen new choruses will be .prepared.
Elaborate preparations are to be made

Jrlso for a special Easter service. The
i men meet at 7: 15 and the women at
S:15 tonight.

uu
VICTOR HUGO PROPHECY.

PARIS, Dec. 22. In the Victor Hu-
go Museum here which was reopened
the other day, after having remained
closed during the war, is a prophecy
in the poet's handwriting declaring:
"I represent a party which does not
exist the Revolution-Civilizatio- par-
ty; this party will make the twentieth
century. First of all will emerge the
United States of Europe and then the
United States of the World." I

PASSE1ER MM0KD

01 SHOUE BY A

B!Q S1MIET

Snowbound from yesterday morning
at 9:30 until 3:30 a. m. today, was the
oxperioncc of several Ogden people
and others, because of tho blizzard.
These people were on an Oregon
Short Line train, bound from Salt Lake
to Ogden. Tho train went into a snow- -

j

drift in a 'deep cut two miles north
of Farmington and was stalled there I

till early this morning.
According to J. W. Jarvis, 132 Twen-- '

street, Ogden, it was an ex-

perience that was very uncomfortable
and, ho asserted, he certainly wanted
to register a complaint against the
management of the railroad for lack ot
consideration it showed the snow-
bound passenger on that train.

Mr. Jarvis stated that the company
made no effort to see that the passen-
gers were fed during their enforced
stay in the train and that they were
unable to leave the train to look out
for themselves.

He stated further that when they did
get tho train out of the drifts, they,
attached two engines on the rear and
with the engine on the head end they
jerked and bucked and shook the train

:out of tho snow, much to the dlscom-litur- e

of tho passengers.
oo

Masonic Notice

WEBER LODGE NO. 6, F. & A. M.
Special meeting Thursday, January

S, S p. m. for work in M. M. degree.
By order the W. M

F. E. NICHOLS, Sec.
2013

oo ,

Airplane Show Draws

Dozens of IL $. Aces

CHICAGO, Jan. S. Latest types of
airplanes and equipment and displays
showing the progress of aviation were :

exhibited today at the opening of the
i First Western Aeronautical show at
the coliseum. Dozens of American and

'

Canadian "aces" attended the exposi-- j
tion. Exhibits were entered by the

'

United States navy, the signal corps
and aerial mail service and airplane
manufacturers.

Among tho features of the show,
which will continue a week, were dem-- 1

lonstrations of radio telephone and tel-- l
egraph, aerial bombs, torpedoes, ma-- 1

chine guns and army and navy mail
machines.

The famous spad in which Captain
"Eddie" Rickenb.lcher brought down
26 German opponents was one of the
centers of attraction. Airplanes de-
signed for polar flying with sled run-
ners designed as landing gear were
among the exhibits.

nn

(Police Departmenf

Discipline Lacking

"Discipline was almost entirely lack
Ing in the police department of Og-
den city during the past two years,"
said Commissioner J. Ray Ward at
the meeting of officers of the organi-
zation at the police station.

He said he had data of policemen
eating at local cafes free; of others
being intoxicated while on duty, and
of receiving of money unlawfully.

"Officers should salute their supe-
rior officers when on duty," he said.
"When off duty this rule will not be
enforced. Notes on all arrests and all
happenings should be kept. A correct
report on all cases should bo made.

"The investigation now being con-
ducted will cover the entire affairs of
tho police department for a period of
more than two years."

on

Ogden Health Record

For 1919 Published

Ogden set a record during 1919, ac
cording to Sanitary Inspector George
Shorten. The death rate during 1918

during the flu was 18.40 per thou-
sand, while 1919 was ushered out
with a record of 10.G0 per thousand. !

During the year 20S male deaths were
recorded, 189 female deaths, 17 still
births. 107 bodies brought to Ogden
for interment and 90 shipped to other
places. In the birth records 457 were
males while 437 were females. J

One hundred and ten cafes were
35 grocery stores, 20 baker- -

ies, 4 commission houses, 2 hotels, 56 i

candy stores. J:

In the sanitation department 10251.
inspections were made.

oo

LITTLE: BENNY'S
! NoteRoom

By LEE PAPE

JOGGRIFFY.
The checf use of joggriffy is to

prove the erlh is round and wat shape
the diffrent things on it are. People
used to think the erth was so flat you
would wawk rite off of it if you
wawked far enuff, but after several
thousand yeers had went by and no-
body hadent wawked far enuff they de-
cided It must be round. Wich it is.
This proves that the more ignorant
people are, the less they realizo it.

In reel life countries are cither wite
lor green depending on weather the
climate Is better for snow or grass, but
in joggriffy books countries are all
different colors on account of the in-

vention of paint.
The side of a country is called its

boundary and the more sides it has,
the more it is bounded and the hard-
er It is to study about, Bountlries are
useful to divide the diffrent countries
from each other so their inhabitants
can tell wich langwldge to speek and

wich flag to yell Herray ft..
A river is a long thin body of watlir

formed by a moveable current between
2 banks. It can go eny way it wunts
exsopt up hill and backwerds. Rivers
can be fished In or swum in, according
to taist, and some of them are so deep
that the ony reason you wouldent get
drowned before you had time to get
frum the bottom to tho top is because
you proberly would of bin drownded
nllreddy on tho way down.

A lake is a large stout body of wat-ti- r

that would only be a pond if it was
a grate deel smaller and wattir ony
oe a puuuie u it was as tm;ui aa pos-
sible. This proves that no matter how
grate you think you are, its proborly
more god luck that wat It Is good
sents.

Tho largest size a hill comes is a
mountln. It would be possible for a
persln to cut grass on the bottom of a
mounlin and shovel snow on the top at
the same time if it wasent impossible.

oo

Kippling'
t Rhymes i

By WALT MASON. 1

i s . s i

GOOD RIDDANCE.
Of anarchists we're weary, of all the

kindred freaks, of agitators beery who
us with their shrieks; and so we'vo

started shipping the lot across the sea,
and they may do their yipplng, in
Russia, which is free. They didn't
like our banner, or eagle, 'worth a cent,
'and in unseemly manner they voiced
their discontent. They said that ty-

rants rule us, we're trampled by the
strong, the plutes and robbers fool us,
and everything is wrgng. They pitied:!
us for working .they shuddered at our
fate, and thought some timely dirking
and bombing would be great. And now
they have departed for Russia's shin
Ing shore, where patriots true-hearte- d

DON'T
DESPAIR

If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass-
age of urine, you will find relief in

GOLD MEDAL

Tha world's nUndard romsdy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troublaa and
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.

Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.
fr Uia naxno Colt Medal a mrrf Vox

amd accept bo iaitation

may shed each other's gore; where
man takes recreation with weapons in
his paws, and prompt assassination Is
sure of great applause. I hope they'll
all be joyous on Russia's happy strand,
and never more annoy us, or see this
darkened land. They'll have the kind
of freedom that's bound to hit the
spot, for frlend& will shoot and bleed
'em, and burn them when they're shot.
So let's keep on dispatching the reds
to Russia's shore; they've itched so
long and scratching has grown to be a
bore.

oo

Bolshevik Agitators

Working In England

LONDON, Jan. 3 (By The Associ-
ated Press) Bolshevik agitators are
working energetically along lines slml- -

America, namely the overthrow of the
government and the establishment of aj
soviet form of government. (

It is thought probable that the plans
on this side of the Atlantic have not
reached the point achieved in the
United States, but it is believed that
the radicals here rapidly are reaching'
the point where they might seize upon
some big labor strike as an opportun-
ity for starting a revolutionary move-
ment.

While these facts are common
knowledge to closo observers, of tho
situation, it is said to be impossible
for the British authorities under the
present ultra-liber- laws . of free
speech to do much more than watch
the progress of events.

Great Britain can and does deport
undesirable aliens, but in the caso of i

British subjects the situation is more i

delicate. ;

oo (

Harvard Discovers !;

Another New Star j

!

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. S. Anoth- - c

er star has been discovered by the 1

Harvard college observatory. It was 1

.announced that Miss Joanna C. S.
jMackle, of the observatory staff. In e

(the course of her examination of photo- - v

graphs of the Milky Way taken recent- -

ly Cambridge, had detected the new
comer. Its position is right ascension 0
18 hours, 19 minutes, 30 seconds; do-- 1

clinatlon plus 29 degrees, 6.3 minutes h
(1900). S

The spectrum of the new star Is ti
characteristic of a nova in its early
stages. Between December 1 and 6 It ti

Increased rapidly in brightness from ti
the 11th magnitude or faintor to a max- - ci
imum of about 6.5. Since that time if fl
has undergone marked fluctuations r
and its present magnitude is only ai
about 8.5. It is therefore, far too faint oi
to be seen with th.e naked eye. tc

The discovery is the thirty-fift- of d(

its kind In the history of astronomy cj
and the nineteenth to the credit of the ai
Harvard college observatory. In the'ci
four hundred years preceding 1886. h
only nine new stars were detectcd.itr

i jyiinj W1"i..L".J.'i)1'i 'ii iuujujIeJ b
In the interval between 182G and Mis f K?'
Maekie's discovery, 25 have been locat- -
ed. eighteen of them by the Harvard l Wlstaff and tho other seven by observa- - ah KLe:
torles in other places. J &

oo t mpi
FOX RANCHING GROWING f Pbi

CHARLOTTETOWK, Prince Edward H1Island, Jan. 8. Fox ranching on this f: Kisland province is steadily growingand this season it is estimated that :Pabout 5.000 will be shipped from here.The prices range from $1,000 each for Eisilver fox skins down to ?10 for th Hcheapest reds. Ranchers are glvia- - :Hup the breeding of tho cheaper grades Rof foxes as they cost just as much to ' m
feed as the others and domostiedted , Kiireds are now a rarity. A number ofindividual farmers in this province are ' ; Kstarting small fox ranches.

nn tWrr.
Mrs. Styles Is that a new silk hat fiyou have, Nicholas? IBli
Mr. Styles Yes, My Dear. I&
Mrs. Styles How much did it cost? tMr. Styles Why, it was eight dol- - f IdT,

lars, dear. .t
Mrs. Stylos What! Eight dollars I 1$

and not a bird or ribbon or feather tile
on it? Yonkers Statesman. I Wjjf


